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ger's Kaiser-Kommers speech the German peril weighed especially
with him. But it also helped to divide and unman the Rand
plotters; since among them were not a few Americans and Ger-
mans, and a doubt was opened up if Great Britain's could be the
winning side. At the last moment they were paralysed by a dis-
pute whether in revolting they should hoist the British or the
Transvaal flag. On 27 December Robinson cabled to Chamber-
lain that the movement had collapsed. Next day Rhodes at the
Cape said the same to Sir Graham Bower, the imperial secretary.
All this time Dr. Jameson had been waiting in the corridor
north of Mafeking in pursuance of Rhodes's design. From
Johannesburg and even from Rhodes's factotum, Dr. Ruther-
foord Harris, he received discouraging messages. But none
came from Rhodes himself; and on the evening of 29 Decem-
ber the 'Raid' was launched.
Jameson had 350 Chartered police with him at Pitsani, and
120 Bechuanaland police placed under his orders joined him on
the road. With this body of 470 mounted men, 8 machine-guns,
and 3 pieces of artillery, he planned to reach Johannesburg, 180
miles distant, before the Boers could stop him. Apart from the
criminality of the enterprise, it was an absurd miscalculation of
force, only to be explained by the Chartered men's misvaluing
of their Matabele victories. 'If Isandhlwana could be wiped
out by machine-guns,* they seem to have reasoned, cwhy not
Majuba too?' Events soon undeceived them. Near Krugers-
dorp on their fourth day out the raiders were halted by deadly
fire from invisible Boers. Next morning (2 January 1896) they
were manoeuvred at Doornkop into a complete trap; and on a
promise that their lives would be spared, laid down their arms.
Their captor was Commandant Cronje. They had about forty
casualties, including sixteen killed; the Boer casualties were
under ten.
Till 29 December Chamberlain had had no inkling that any-
thing like the Raid would happen. Receiving then a vague report
that it might, he cabled strongly to Robinson against it—repeat-
ing his monition in the most emphatic terms when .news of the
start reached him thirty-six hours later. Following the first cable
Robinson had a courier sent after Jameson; who overtook him
when two days out, and ordered him in the queen's name to
desist, but he refused. Following the second, he issued a drastic
proclamation against the raiders. Meanwhile Chamberlain

